Is Laparoscopy Orchidopexia a Good Option in Canalicular Testicular Cryptorchidism Patients? Experience in Hospital General Occidente, Guadalajara, Jal. Mexico
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Abstract

Introduction: Cryptorchidism has a prevalence of 1 - 2% in the general population. Of these, 20% are non-palpable or intra-abdominal testicles. In 1992 Jordan., et al. introduced laparoscopy as a diagnostic method in patients with non-palpable testicles, it is currently the treatment of choice intra-abdominal testicles. In 1995 Docimo., et al. applied the laparoscopic technique for canalicular testicles, like Riquelme., et al. in 2009, and Escárcega., et al. in 2011, with 100% successful testicular descent.

Materials and Methods: We studied 182 patients all underwent laparoscopic orchidopexy. The surgical technique is widely described.

Results: 45 orchidopexy were bilateral (90 units) and 137 unilateral (70 right and 67 left), giving a total of 227 testicles operated. Of these, 41 testicles were intra-abdominal and 186 canalicular. The follow-up of 182 patients varies from 6 days to 8 years. According to the Beltrán Brown classification, of 186 channels, 98 are size A, 64 B and 24 C. Of the 41 abs, 15 are size A; 14 B, and 12 C. 17 cases had orchiectomy because the testicle was completely atrophic in the abdominal cavity. Surgical time was 60 minutes (unilateral) and 90 minutes (bilateral). With the increase in the learning curve, time was reduced to 35 - 40 minutes (unilateral) and 50 - 60 minutes (bilateral).

Conclusions: We think that laparoscopic orchidopexy is the method of choice as a treatment for cryptorchidism, not only intra-abdominal but also for the canalicular, according to the results presented.
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Introduction

Cryptorchidism occurs in newborn children in 3-5% of cases, in the vast majority there is a spontaneous decrease around the first two years, leaving a prevalence of true cryptorchidism in 1 - 2% of the general population, of these 20% corresponds to non palpable or intra-abdominal testicles, and the rest to canalicular testicles [1,2]. There is no ideal study to locate the intra-abdominal testicles. Tomography, ultrasound, and magnetic resonance imaging have not proven to be a suitable method to locate the intra-abdominal testicles [3].
In 1992 Jordan and Cols introduced laparoscopy as a diagnostic method in patients with non-palpable testicles [4,5]. Although a year earlier, pelvioscopy had been used for ligation of sperm vessels as the first stage of the Fowler Stephens technique [6]. Since then, the management of laparoscopic cryptorchidism, especially in patients with non-palpable (intra-abdominal) testicles has changed radically; initially, it was used as a diagnostic tool to locate the intra-abdominal testicles, obtaining greater precision for its location and defining the canalicular testicles. By the end of the 90s and the beginning of 2000, laparoscopy was used to apply the Fowler Stephens technique in one or two stages, with an increase in success rates of up to 70 - 80%, and later it was also used to do extensive dissections of sperm vessels, noting that in the vast majority of cases the descent of the gonad to the scrotum was achieved with success rates much higher than those obtained with other procedures [7]. At present, laparoscopic orchidopexy has become the treatment of choice in the management of intra-abdominal testicles [8]. In 1995 Docimo., et al applied the laparoscopic technique for canalicular (palpable) testicles but in very high testicles located in the inguinal canal, practically in the deep inguinal ring [9]. Riquelme., et al in 2009 [10] and Escárcega., et al. In 2011 [11] published orchidopexy laparoscopic in canalicular (palpable) testicles, regardless of its location in the inguinal canal, with 100% successful testicular descent.

Objective of the Study

To show the experience of the use of the laparoscopic technique in intra-abdominal testicles and mainly in canalicular testicles, located anywhere in the inguinal canal, with or without associated inguinal hernia.

Materials and Methods

We reviewed a total of 182 patients with true cryptorchidism undergoing laparoscopic orchidopexy, of which all underwent a study protocol where parents are explained that cryptorchidism can be operated in two ways: one with open technique and the other with laparoscopic technique, the advantages, risks and disadvantages of each of the techniques are explained, thus obtaining informed consent. The laparoscopic surgical technique consists of inserting 3 ports of 5 mm. The first is placed at the level of the umbilical scar with Hasson's technique, for the optics of 5 mm and 30°; and the remaining ones are placed level of the external clavicular line at the height of the umbilical scar one on each flank for the work items. With a CO\textsubscript{2} insufflation of 8 to 10 mmHg depending on the patient’s age. The inguinal region is identified, and it is checked for intra-abdominal or canalicular testicle and it is recorded if there is an associated inguinal hernia. In both cases, dissection of the spermatic vessels and the vas deferens begins, separating them from the posterior peritoneum, circumcising the peritoneum that surrounds the deep inguinal ring, separating the cord elements of the posterior peritoneum, and an extensive dissection of the spermatic vessels is made, until near their emergence of the renal vein in case of treating the left side or the great vessels in the cases of the right side. In those intra-abdominal testes, the gubernaculum test is identified, and sectioned with a ligasure clamp, as far as possible from its attachment to the testicle. In canalicular cases, the testicle is introduced into the abdominal cavity by pulling it from the hernia sac, once it has been introduced into the abdominal cavity, the gubernaculum is linked in the same way as is done in the intra-abdominal cases. Once the testicle is released into the cavity, it is carried towards the contralateral deep inguinal ring. If when performing this maneuver the testicle arrives easily it is an indication that the testicular descent will reach the ipsilateral scrotum without setbacks.

Subsequently, the neo-canal is performed, using blunt dissection between the umbilical ligament and the epigastric vessels, continuing to touch the pubis, once the pubis is identified, a clamp is inserted above it, which easily reaches the scrotal cavity the clamp is exposed through the skin of the scrotum, and an umbilical tape is taken. The laparoscopic clamp is returned to the abdominal cavity and completely removed from the port until the tape is recovered outside the trocar. A Kelly clamp is placed on the scrotal end of the tape and pulled into the abdominal cavity. Once the Kelly clamp has been recovered in the abdominal cavity, the neo-laparoscopic canal is enlarged, and the gubernaculum is taken with Kelly’s clamp, lowering the testicle to the scrotum and fixing the Dartos testicle in the traditional way. Finally, hemostasis is checked. In the area of the neo canal and the primitive inguinal canal, no closure is performed.
Results

45 cases were bilateral (90 units) and 137 unilateral (70 right and 67 left), which gives a total of 227 testicles operated. Of these, 41 testicles were intra-abdominal and 186-channel (Figure 1 and 2).
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The age range of the operated patients was distributed as follows: Six were under 1 year old; 87 between 1 - 3 years; 30 between 3 - 5 years old, 53 between 5 - 10 years old, and six were older than 10 years old, having a peak incidence of 67.58% in children under 5 years (Figure 3).

The follow-up of 182 patients, (227 operated testicular units), varied from 6 days to 8 years with an average follow-up of 4 years in total.

The position and size of the testicle after surgery and according to the Beltrán-Brown classification, were distributed as follows: Of the 186 canalicular testicles 98 are inside scrotum with size “A” (equal to the contralateral), 64 is intrascrotal with a size “B” (25% less than the contralateral), and 24 more also within the scrotum with a size “C” (50% smaller than the contralateral). Of the 41 abdominals all are intrascrotal, 15 are with an “A” size; 14 with size “B”, and 12 cone size “C”. The missing 17 cases required orchiectomy for presenting atrophic testis in the abdominal cavity (Figure 4).
From the point of view of the surgical time the first cases consumed an approximate time of 1 hour, for the unilateral testicles and about 90 minutes for the bilateral ones. With the increase in the learning curve, the time was reduced to 35 - 40 minutes for the unilateral and 50 - 60 minutes for the bilateral.

There were no major complications, in one case it had to be converted by a viscera perforation when introducing one of the ports, and in another one, the defender was accidentally sectioned, both complications are not included in the case, however, it is convenient mention them.

**Discussion**

In this study we found, like most authors [2,10,11], the laparoscopic approach is the method of choice in all patients with intra-abdominal testes. In all 41 cases of intra-abdominal testis, it was possible in all to take the gonad to the scrotal bag, by means of a very extensive dissection of the spermatic vessels by this route. It should be mentioned that, by passing them through the neo-canal, the natural curvature that the vessels make when entering through the deep inguinal ring is removed, so there was no need to apply the Fowler Stephens technique. On the other hand, a higher incidence of testicular atrophy was found in the intra-abdominal testicles, having to perform orchiectomy in 17 cases.

In the canalicular testicles, the testicle was also lowered to the scrotal bag with very good results since 90% of these patients at a follow-up of 6 days to 8 years, have an "A" size. A case "B" and two "C". These last three cases were smaller from the moment of surgery. Like other authors such as Riquelme and Escárcega, we think that the laparoscopic approach to the canalicular testicles, regardless of the height of the canal, can be operated laparoscopically and with excellent results.

**Conclusion**

The laparoscopic approach for patients with cryptorchidism is a good option for testicular descent, regardless of its height. Based on the results reported as well as those reported by other authors such as Riquelme and Escárcega, it is considered that the canalicular (palpable) testicles, the laparoscopic approach should be considered the first choice to carry out the testicular descent; with the advantages for the patient of suffering less postoperative pain, an aesthetically favorable appearance, and with excellent results.
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